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The Ivy’s check list
essentials for successful cloth diapering…
✓ Diapers
If you are planning to use our diaper service, we will provide you with
diapers. If you are planning to wash your own diapers, decide which
type or style of diaper you’d like to use. We recommend getting a
variety of brands and styles to try out so you can see what you like
best or using one of our Cloth Diaper Trial Kits.

✓ Snappis or Boingos
With prefold diapers (which we highly recommend for newborns!), you
will need Snappis or Boingos to fasten the diaper. If you are using our
diaper service, we will provide you with a pack of three Snappis or two
Boingos with your service.

✓ Diaper Covers
The diaper cover is the waterproof layer that goes on top of your
prefold diaper to prevent leaks and stop blowouts. We recommend
4-6 diaper covers for use with prefold diapers. If you’re using our
diaper service, you can rent newborn covers to go with your diapers!

✓ Pail Liner
Your pail liner is what you will use on the inside of your diaper pail. A
pail liner is included with your diaper service. If you’re planning to
wash your own diapers, we suggest getting 1-2 pail liners to hold your
dirty diapers between washes.
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The Ivy’s check list
essentials for successful cloth diapering…
✓ Cloth Wipes
Using cloth wipes is a natural extension of cloth diapering. No harsh
solution to irritate baby’s skin, no running to the store when you’re out,
no extra waste. You can use our cloth wipes service, purchase your
own cloth wipes, or make them yourself. Whichever option you
choose, your baby, your planet, and your wallet will win.

✓ Wetbag
Having a wetbag (or 2!) around is great. Your wetbag is what you will
use to store your dirty diapers when you’re on the go! Whether it’s a
quick trip to the grocery store or a full day at day care, you’ll need a
place to store those dirty diapers until you get back home. The
wetbag makes the perfect reusable solution.

✓ Diaper Pail
All you need for cloth diapers is a kitchen size trash can. Something
with an open mouth so you can drop the dirty diapers right in. Some
people prefer foot pedals to open their pail, some people don’t. But
you really don’t need anything fancy. A trash can will do.

✓ Cloth-Friendly Diaper Cream/Wipes Solution
You will need to avoid zinc oxide, cod liver oil (or any fish oil), and
petroleum products (i.e., Vaseline) with your cloth diapers, so check
the ingredients before purchasing diaper cream. We love Thirsties
Booty Love, Angel Baby Bottom Balm and our very own Ivy’s Happy
Butt Stick for our babies’ cloth bottoms.
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The Ivy’s check list

these may not be essential, but, boy do we love them…
✓ Diaper Liners
Diaper liners are a life-saver once your baby starts eating solid foods.
These flushable, biodegradable liners help get all of the poop off of
your diaper (which helps immensely with the smell of your diaper pail
or wetbag!). Using flushable liners on the go also prevents you from
have to bring the poop home with you. Just flip and flush!

✓Pail Freshener
You can use baking soda in your diaper pail, but sometimes it’s just
not enough. For those really smelly diapers, we love Rockin’ Green
Pail Freshener. Just sprinkle the pail freshener directly in your diaper
pail, right on top of your diapers, for a fresh burst of odor fighting
rockin’ scent.

✓ Diaper Sprayer
If you're using our diaper service, a sprayer is not really needed. But,
if you’re washing your own diapers at home, a diaper sprayer can
really come in handy. Diaper sprayers help get all of the solid waste
off your diapers before you put the diapers in your pail.

✓Spray Pal Splatter Shield
The Spray Pal Splatter Shield is a game changer for spraying the solid
waste off of your diapers! The Spray Pal Splatter shield helps get rid
of the messy part of cloth diapers. Use full water pressure to get rid of
all the poop, but keep the splatter contained and your hands clean.
Just spray, rinse, and store all while your bathroom stays clean.

